
Recognized Club & Org List for Fall 2023 - Spring 2024

Student Leaders and interested student members, we are currently accepting applications to renew a club or start a new one please visit your home Student Life Office to submit your renewal or start a new club. If you have questions about the 
application please reach out to your campus Student Life Office. Visit https://www.nvcc.edu/student-life/clubs/. to view the contact list. The deadline to submit an application is February 1, 2024. Approvals are sent out on a rolling basis after 
your submission but may not be received until after the deadline of February 15, 2024. 
Student Life rarley denies a club, if you find that you are struggling with finding members or need support/guidance of any kind, reach out to your Student Life Office as early as you can.

Club/Organization Information Advisor Information

Status

Club Name Campus Purpose/About Email/Contact
Renewal
Semster Name Contact

Arise Campus Ministry
AN

To provide a welcoming and affirming Christian campus ministry; focused on building 
community arise@novagmu.org

Fall Approved | Green

Asian Student Association

AN

The purpose of the Asian Student Association is to be a club to represent Asian 
students at NOVA. Our missions are to share values and are committed to fostering a 
supportive and inclusive environment where Asian communities can come together in 
a safe place. sp94293@email.vccs.edu

Fall

mframe@nvcc.eduMei Lan

Approved | Gold

ASEZ

AN

ASEZ(which stands for save the earth from A to Z) is a group of university student 
volunteers from the Church of God who carry out various initiatives within our 
campuses and local communities to solve practical problems around the world. ASEZ 
also works toward the accomplishment of the United Nations' 17 sustainable 
development goals(SDGs) through our S.A.V.E. Movement, which consists of four main 
types of activities that include social service, awareness raising, victim relief, and 
environmental protection. sy2346@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Biology Club

AN

The Biology Club at Nova aims to cultivate a passion for the life sciences among its 
members. Through interactive discussions, hands-on activities, and exposure to 
current research and innovations, we seek to bridge the gap between classroom 
learning and real-world biology. Whether you're a biology major or just someone 
curious about the intricacies of life, our club provides a platform to explore, learn, and 
connect with like-minded individuals. am242655@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Black Student Alliance

AN

The purpose of the Black Student Alliance is to further awareness of social issues,
 establish community, and provide educational support for Black students as well as all 
who
 are in support of Black liberation. mii12569@email.vccs.edu

Fall

jcredle@nvcc.eduDr. Joan Creddle

Approved | Gold

Chess Club

AN

The NVCC Chess Club is dedicated to promoting the game of chess as a tool for 
intellectual enrichment and social engagement across our diverse student body. This 
club aims to create a welcoming environment where students of all skill levels can 
come together to play, learn, and grow as players through friendly competition, 
optional lessons/tutoring, and tournaments. ddy2082@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Clay Club
AN

NOVA Annandale's Pottery Club! Supporting students who wish to learn more about 
pottery, attend trainings, recieve supprot for their projects, and more. 

Fall Approved | Green

College Transfer Club
AN

creating a space for future transferring students to freely talk about their journey and 
share information with each other (especially for out-of-state schools where is hard to 
gain information easily) pk52521@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Elohim Bible Study
AN

To share the teachings that came directly from Christ and explore great mysteries in 
the bible. sgs2946@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church “EOTC” Annandale Campus Ministry
AN

Rooted in the Ethiopian Orthodox Church, EOTC Campus Ministry aims to spread the 
gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ within the Northern Virginia Community 
College community and other students of higher education in the area. eotcnovacampusministry@gmail.com

Fall
Asmemlash, Nahumnasmelash@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

Geology Club
AN

The club is a place for students to discuss geology related topics, which documentaries 
and plan community outings. jkb35097@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Kenneth Rasmussen, James Buechelerkrasmussen@nvcc.edu, jbuecheler@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

GSA
AN

For members of the lgbtq+ community to come together and feel like they have a safe 
space. annova.gsa@gmail.com

Fall Approved | Green

Hispanic Student Union

AN

HSU was organized in 1997 with the goal of bringing Hispanic students together. 
Culture and background can be something very important to embrace! However, we 
openly welcome and invite those who aren't Hispanic. We want to create a safe space 
for students to interact and become friends. hsuannandale23@gmail.com

Fall

jlgomez@nvcc.eduJudith L. Gomez

Approved | Gold

Media Production Club AN To create, inspire, cultivate, and build new filmmakers within the NoVa Community. jayjaymyrick@gmail.com Fall Paul Awad Pawad@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold
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Music Club

AN

Our club is an organization of students with a passion for music and playing musical 
instruments. We meet weekly and create music together along with an environment 
where we get to bond with fellow musicians. This includes practicing music, social 
events, and performing for fellow NOVA Students. hal68236@email.vccs.edu

Fall

Lisa Eckstein leckstein@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Muslim Student Association

AN

The MSA strives to bringing together the Muslim community as well as those who are 
interested or would like to learn more about Islam. Through this club, individuals are 
able to get to know other like minded people that are looking to grow closer to Allah 
(god) and become better Muslims. nova.msa.annandale@gmail.com

Fall

Mathew McCarl mmcarl@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Nighthawk Christian 
Fellowship (NCF)

AN

To build a community, where everyone is welcome. Building connections with 
colleague, professors, mentors, and pastors. Network system like connecting student's 
major advising, help finding churches to worship on Sunday, and introduce awesome 
Professors, mentors, pastors, graduates, and adults who already have job in each 
majors. indiple4indiple@gmail.com

Fall

Philip C.Tirpak nvptirpak@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

NOVA Annandale 
Geology Club

AN
The club is a place for students to discuss geology related topics, which documentaries 
and plan community outings. jkb35097@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Kenneth Rasmussen, James Buechelerkrasmussen@nvcc.edu, jbuecheler@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

NOVA Art Club
AN

Artist alike come in with the professional interest or come with an open mindset to 
improve on their art and join a community with fellow artists! On that note, artists of 
all levels are welcomed into club. artclubatnova@gmail.com

Fall Approved | Green

Nova Communications
AN

I would describe this club broadly as a communications club. This means doing 
networking, communication-related activities, debates, mock interviews, and etcetera. 
This doesn't mean its limited to these specific things just a overview. novacomm101@gmail.com

Fall
Acacia Cosey ac45816@email.vccs.edu

Approved | Green

NOVA Engineering Society
AN

We strive to provide an active and passionate community, insight and education, and 
local internships and opportunities for our NVCC engineering students . srl26896@email.vccs.edu

Fall
albohn@nvcc.eduAlexander Bohn

Approved | Gold

NOVA Math Club AN To gather students who are interested in mathematical topics and events. bsandikci@nvcc.edu Fall bsandikci@nvcc.eduBurak Sandikci Approved | Gold

NOVA Mutual Aid
AN

Our club is meant to provide funds and supplies to NVCC students who of in need of 
assistance, and strength the NVCC community as a whole. novamutualaid@gmail.com

Fall
zrafie@nvcc.edu Zahra Rafie

Approved | Gold

NOVA Tennis Table Club
AN

The purpose of the NOVA Table Tennis Club is to be a social club on campus where 
students can take part in social activities, engage in friendly competition and have fun. 
The Educational goal is to foster the idea of starting a Table Tennis Team for NVCC. novatabletennisclub@gmail.com

Fall
knong@nvcc.eduKumnit Nong

Approved | Gold

Mind, Body, Soul, and Self Discovery Club

AN

This club has been created to provide a safe space and community for those to practice 
mindfulness and self-discovery through multiple avenues. For example, meditation, 
guided journaling, yoga, spiritual topics and discussions, nature walks, and much more! 
If you're interested in getting to know yourself on a deeper level, this is the right place! sw74755@email.vccs.edu

Fall

Cheri L Spiegel & Paul Fitzgeraldcspiegel@nvcc.edu & pfitzgerald@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

Music Club

AN

Our club is an organization of students with a passion for music and playing musical 
instruments. We meet weekly and create music together along with an environment 
where we get to bond with fellow musicians. This includes practicing music, social 
events, and performing for fellow NOVA Students. hal68236@email.vccs.edu

Fall

leckstein@nvcc.eduLisa Eckstein

Approved | Gold

NVCC Anime Club
AN

This club is for those interested in Anime and Japanese culture throughout Northern 
Virginia. Meetings include watch parties, trivia nights, anime conventions, hanging out, 
and many other activities. nvcc.animeclub@gmail.com

Fall Approved | Green

NVCC Chess Club

AN

The NVCC Chess Club is dedicated to promoting the game of chess as a tool for 
intellectual enrichment and social engagement across our diverse student body. This 
club aims to create a welcoming environment where students of all skill levels can 
come together to play, learn, and grow as players through friendly competition, 
optional lessons/tutoring, and tournaments. ddy2082@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green
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Society of Physics Students

AN

To provide the students of NOVA an opportunity to further explore future schooling
 and/or career opportunities in any area of physics & engineering (Specifically in
 the areas of chemistry, physics, biology, and computer science, etc.).
  To provide useful information to students who are looking for internships and jobs
 in the field of physics & engineering.
 To encourage students of NOVA to be innovative.
 To host a variety of physics & engineering-based events and competitions.
 To work toward solutions that solve the problems that our campus, community,
 and nation face today. njk52918@email.vccs.edu

Fall

Robin Rohrback rrohrback@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

The NOVA Film Club
AN

Our club is very social in nature. We are a democratic club that meets once a week, 
votes on a film to watch, watch the film, and analyze it.

Smg24567@email.vccs.edu 
Ri47047@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Paul Awad pawad@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

Philosophy Club
AN

A club to share your thoughts, have fun, and make friends discussing and exploring 
diverse topics in philosophy nvccphilosophyclub@gmail.com

Fall
sstakland@nvcc.eduSteven Stakland

Approved | Gold

Phi Theta Kappa

AN

As members of Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, we dedicate ourselves to the ideas that 
academic excellence among college students will be recognized and celebrated; that 
opportunities to grow as scholars and leaders will be provided; that the exchange of 
ideas and ideals will be encouraged; and that members will be inspired to achieve their 
educational goals. We believe that membership in Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society is in 
recognition of our persistence and academic achievement, and we celebrate the 
Hallmarks of Phi Theta Kappa as being those of Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and 
Fellowship. annandaleptk@gmail.com

Fall

jcredle@nvcc.eduDr. Joan Creddle

Approved | Gold

Pre-Medical Association Club
AN

The pre-med club is to help students in the pre-med pathway to connect with each 
other, have more information on MCATs, Volunteering opportunity and many more.. fce56416@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Pride Alliance
AN

Engaging in reflective conversations and fun activities to create community among 
queer students. af20984@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Society of Physics Students

AN

To provide the students of NOVA an opportunity to further explore future schooling
and/or career opportunities in any area of physics & engineering (Specifically in
the areas of chemistry, physics, biology, and computer science, etc.).
 To provide useful information to students who are looking for internships and jobs
in the field of physics & engineering.
To encourage students of NOVA to be innovative.
To host a variety of physics & engineering-based events and competitions.
To work toward solutions that solve the problems that our campus, community,
and nation face today. njk52918@email.vccs.edu

rrohrback@nvcc.edu
albohn@nvcc.edu

Robin Rohrback
Alex Bohn

Approved | Gold

Women in STEM

AN

╔══ ❀•°❀°•❀ ══╗
 Women in STEM at Annandale is a welcoming opportunity for female students 
pursuing studies (or interested) in these rigorous disciplines to celebrate their identity. 
As a minority in STEM industries, our strength is amplified when we unite and 
encourage each other through adversity. 
 
 In this club, we will... 

 ♥ offer peer support

 ♥ update members on opportunities/resources for career preparation

 ♥ organize exciting events and activities
 
 Join our Discord at https://discord.gg/fqRFxE3qzf 

 ╚══ ❀•°❀°•❀ ══╝ womeninST3M@gmail.com

Fall

mnadesalingam@nvcc.eduDr. Manori Nadesalingam

Approved | Gold

mailto:af20984@email.vccs.edu
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Yoga and Meditation
AN

This club will be a place where people get together and do guided meditations/ yoga to 
destress their system and connect with eachother. vd29947@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Mei Lan Frame mframe@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

Nighthawks Cloud (NOVA 
Cloud Computing Club)

CW

Our club is dedicated to helping students like you embark on a journey into the world 
of emerging technologies, with a special focus on Amazon Web Services (AWS). 1. Free 
Voucher Project: AWS Academy Courses Training One of the most exciting 
opportunities we offer is our Free Voucher Project. Here's how it works: - Joining 
Emerging Technologies: We provide a platform for you to immerse yourself in the 
latest trends and technologies shaping the cloud industry. - Obtain Free Voucher: As a 
member of the Nighthawks Cloud Club, you'll have the chance to earn free vouchers 
for AWS Academy Courses, giving you access to high-quality training resources. Get 
AWS Certified: With the knowledge gained from these courses, you'll be well-prepared 
to pursue AWS certification, a valuable asset in today's tech job market. 2. Project 
Development In addition to the Free Voucher Project, we are committed to enhancing 
your learning experience with practical project development. Our resources include: - 
Instructor Guidelines: Step-by-step guides and whiteboarding concepts to help you 
understand complex cloud concepts with ease. - Hands-on Lab Guides: Dive deep into 
the cloud with our hands-on lab guides, allowing you to gain practical experience. - 
Troubleshooting Challenges: Test your skills and problem-solving abilities with our 
troubleshooting challenges. 3. Workshops Learning is most effective when it's 
interactive. At the Nighthawks Cloud Club, we regularly develop and deliver workshops 
based on real-world projects. These workshops provide you with the opportunity to 
apply your knowledge, collaborate with fellow members, and learn from experienced 
instructors. - Workshop Demo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TiowzPc2R8g 4. 
Website Development: Visit our website for the latest updates and additional content. 
Our website is a valuable resource for staying informed about club activities, accessing 
learning materials, and connecting with like-minded cloud enthusiasts. - Website URL: 
https://nighthawks.cloud Join us at the Nighthawks Cloud Club of NOVA Community 
College and embark on a transformative journey into the world of cloud computing. 
Whether you're a beginner or an experienced cloud aficionado, there's always 
something new to explore and learn with us.

sislam1@nvcc.edu Fall Shahpar Islam sislam1@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

Afgan Student Union
LO

The purpose of this club is to provide and support an inclusive environment for Afghan 
students to celebrate their culture and contribute positively to the campus. community 
while addressing the unique needs and challenges they may face.  mk96457@email.vccs.edu Fall Taj (Tj) Loynab loynab@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Black Student Assocation
LO

Bringing together the black community on NOVA Loudoun Campus. Educating and 
hosting events celebrating black culture. https://linktr.ee/bsa_nova Fall Rosa Sherrod rsherrod@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

https://linktr.ee/bsa_nova
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Business Club

LO

NOVA's Buisness club is about giving students opportunities to network and grow their 
interpersonal skills. We believe that to be successful in life, you must learn be to 
confident with yourself, and lead the way for others. To do so we plan on creating an 
engaging and welcoming community and a cultural foundation for current and future 
students. We plan on doing a fundraising event to help raise money to be able to do 
other events such as: Stock market pitch, Resume building, Alumni event, Seminars, 
workshops, networking activities, and investment learning opportunities. The Stock 
Market pitch competition will be derived by a variety of different small groups which 
will choose an individual stock. Whichever team's stock has the highest return will win 
some sort of amount in a gift card.The resume building workshop will be an event that 
students come in and work on their resumes which will be revised by professionals and 
small Buisness owners that will check students resumes. The seminar/workshops will 
be small events that are more personal related. There will be topics about finance, 
credit building, Buisness start up, etc. The networking activities will be similar to events 
above but there will be one on one profession help to discuss about the future also 
helping people create a Buisness network. The investment learning opportunities will 
involve topics of how to invest wisely and introduce students to smart money concepts 
as well as tips to keep ones emotions from defining what is a good investment and a 
bad investment. The aim is to help keep consistency with the stock pitch competition.

loudounbusinessclub@gmail.
com Fall

Miguel 
Corrigan 
Deanna 
Podlenski

mcorrigan@nvcc.edu 
dpodlenski@nvcc.
edu

Approved | Gold

Dungeons and Dragons 
Club

LO
A club for those interested in learning about and playing dungeons and dragons and all 
things alike. as25337@email.vccs.edu Fall

Lindsay 
Buckingham 

lbuckingham@nvcc.
edu

Approved | Green

Every Nation Campus 
Christian Ministry

LO
To share the love of Christ with students and to honor God with our service & ministry 
on campus encnova@gracecov.org Fall Rosa Sherrod rsherrod@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) Club

LO
The GIS Club will share information, talk about technology, and have fun with GIS 
mapping. GISclub@email.vccs.edu Fall Nicholas Walker nwalker@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

Global Links Club LO Political and cultural debate club. globalinks101@gmail.com Fall Stephan Smith sbsmith@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

Hispanic Student 
Assocation

LO
To cultivate and propagate a more vibrant Latino/Hispanic community on campus unionhispanic@gmail.com Fall Monica Gomez mogomez@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

History Club LO To encourage the study and appreciation of history. rar20844@email.vccs.edu Fall Stephanie Campbellscampbell@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

Interior Design Club
LO

To promote the profession of Interior Design by exposing students to speakers, 
activities and field trips that will build their knowledge, understanding and passion for 
our field. alenon@nvcc.edu Fall Abbey Lenon alenon@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Muslim Student 
Assocation 

LO

Muslim Student Association strives to connect Muslim students into a community in 
which we can discuss our faith and values in a safe and secure environment. MSA will 
host events, knowledge circles, discussions, worship activities including inviting local 
scholars and speakers. Through this club we hope to instill Islamic knowledge, faith, 
and greater connections between our members at a spiritual level. msanvccloudoun@gmail.com Fall

Hashem 
Anwari manwari@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Never Mask Again Club
LO

The club will be a 12-step program dedicated to unmasking Autism. Autistic masking is 
the extremely damaging and painful long-term suppression and denial of Autistic traits 
within a person. This club will be to help people break that cycle of Autistic suffering.

nevermaskagainnovaclub@gma
il.com Fall N/A N/A

Approved | Green

NVCC Horticulture Club LO To enhance students' appreciation of the art and science of Horticulture hortclubnvcc@gmail.com Fall Kyra Longacre klongacre@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

Phi Theta Kappa: Chapter 
Alpha Zeta Rho

LO
PTK recognizes the academic achievement of college students and provides 
opportunities for its members to grow as scholars and leaders. PTKLoudoun23@gmail.com

Fall
Christopher Blake Stephen Clarkecblake@nvcc.edu sclarke@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Political Science Society
LO

To foster open discussion on domestic and foreign policy, facilitate civil discourse, and 
encourage civic engagement among the student body nvcc.pls@gmail.com Fall Jack Lechelt jlechelt@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Pre-Health Club
LO

Our mission is to bring opportunities to any student pursuing a career in the health 
field. mfw2408@email.vccs.edu Fall Paula Rodgers prodgers@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold
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Ski and Snowbaording 
Club 

LO
 Organize a place for people who either have or haven't tried skiing or snowboarding to 
meet other people who are interested and go on outings novasnowclub@gmail.com Fall N/A N/A

Approved | Green

Tabletop Club (Formerly 
known as the Tabletop 
Gaming Club)

LO
Tabletop Gaming Club is the premiere club for board games, card games, and other 
gaming related topics. We meet every Tuesday at 2pm for members to play and try 
their favorite new games! zw76433@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Jack Lechelt jlechelt@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

The F.R.A.T

LO

Fostering Relationships and Teamwork for the student body. We strive for inclusivity 
and helping those in our community start and build relationships that will last a 
lifetime. Our goal is planning and executing campus wide events in collaboration with 
other clubs on campus. nvcc.the.frat@gmail.com Fall Rosa Sherrod rsherrod@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Middle Eastern North 
African Student 
Association

LO
To educate students about MENA culture and to provide a community for MENA 
students and faculty nvccmenasa@gmail.com

Fall

Hashem Anwari manawari@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Asian Student Association 
(ASA)

LO

Asian Student Association is a club that inclusively creates an environment for Asian 
students to gather and promote Asian culture in Loudoun student life. Students would 
participate in events and meetings that share and extend cultural activities and 
experiences. This club can also educate peers to learn more about Asian identity and 
heritage. asaclubloudoun@gmail.com

Fall

Yu Bai ybai@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Tech Enthusits Club (TEC)

LO

The core mission of Tech Enthusiasts club is to empower curious, creative minds who 
are deeply passionate about technology and its applications in the world. TEC aims to 
connect diverse communities of enthusiasts; hosting competitions, workshops, and 
projects; while providing the support to turn a technology interest into a successful 
lifelong career. nvcctechclub@gmail.com

Fall
Hashem 
Anwari manawari@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Filmmaking Club

LO

The purpose of the filmmaking club is to create films and build connections between 
Northern Virginia Community College students who are interested in filmmaking. 
Furthermore, the filmmaking club serves to educate students on the basics of 
filmmaking. This group was founded so that those who are interested in filmmaking 
will have the opportunity to collaborate with others to further their craft.

nvcc.filmmaking@gmail.com

Fall

Kenna Day kday@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

Vet Tech Club 
LO

To promote the vet tech program through the NOVA system. This will be accomplished 
through particpation in state, national, educational instituion, and organizing special 
campus events akingsley@nvcc.edu

Fall
Amber Kingsley akingsley@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

NOVA Outdoor 
Adventure Club (NOAC)

LO
To go camping and educate others on outdoor skills and etiquette. noacadventure@gmail.com

Fall
N/A N/A

Approved | Green

Jewish Student 
Assocation

LO
To bring together a Jewish student population and eduate all campus members about 
Jewish culture sferrara@nvcc.edu

Fall
Susan Ferrara sferrara@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

No Bad Art 

LO

My clubs purpose is to bring people together who have an interest in art, whether they 
are experienced or not. It will focus on pushing each other creatively through weekly 
challenges and events occurring about once a month. The club will also focus on the 
therapeutic aspects of art, discuss the importance of self-expression and learn how to 
have fun by overcoming the fear of producing something "bad." lng39917@email.vccs.edu

Fall

N/A N/A

Approved | Green

Asian Student Association
MA

ASA invites Asian and non-Asian students who wish to embrace, share, & learn about 
the Asian culture through social, educational, & cultural activities. nvccasamanassas@gmail.com Fall Philip Ciarniello pciarniello@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

Black Student Union
MA

Bringing together the black community on NOVA Manassas Campus as well as 
educating and hosting events related to black culture. dtsikata@nvcc.edu Fall

Louronda 
McCrary lmccrary@nvcc.edu Pending
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Fine Art Club

MA

Fine Art Club: Sculpt & Snap Edition, or its abbreviation S&S, is a club that focuses on 
creating fine art and putting on a visual performance through art. 

The intention is to combine art and storytelling in an interactive narrative. We are 
open with a variety of mediums, like drawing, painting, crafting, sculptures, modeling, 
and photography. We invite anyone who is interested in being hands on with art, and 
aim to reach the art community at NOVA. 

nvccmanassas.
fineartsclub@gmail.com Fall Matt Pinney mpinney@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

Green Club

MA

To engage in campus and community oriented activities that promote environmental 
awareness: campus, road, and creek clean-ups; special events, like Earth Day; movie 
nights for green or environmentally driven films; campus and community outreach and 
education initiatives; etc. jkm2268@email.vccs.edu Fall

Jonathan 
Harvey jharvey@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

Lambda Alpha Epsilon 
(Criminal Justice Club)

MA
To foster a better understanding of the criminal justice community and to provide 
professional opportunities for networking and learning more about fields related to 
Criminal Justice. dc90246@email.vccs.edu Fall Russell Carter rcarter@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

Muslim Student 
Association

MA To provide a supportive and inclusive community for Muslim students on campus. It 
aims to promote understanding and awareness of Islam and its cultural aspects, while 
also facilitating religious and social activities, fostering dialogue, and creating a 
welcoming environment for all students, regardless of their religious or cultural 
background.

yza54799@email.vccs.edu Fall Marrium 
Saleem

msaleem@nvcc.edu Pending

NOVA Mathematics Club

MA

The aim of this math club is to create a platform where students can connect with 
others who share an enthusiasm for math and related subjects. The club seeks to 
promote a passion for mathematics in regions where it may be misunderstood or 
undervalued. Additionally, apart from its focus on math, the club is committed to 
supporting the growth of the Manassas Campus and beyond (other NOVA campuses 
but not limited) by actively engaging in student-focused initiatives and community 
outreach efforts. These goals will be pursued in a friendly and professional manner. mwesterhoff@nvcc.edu Fall

Matthew 
Westerhoff

mwesterhoff@nvcc.
edu Approved Gold

Philosophy Club

MA

To explore, discuss, and critically examine the fundamental questions of existence, 
knowledge, ethics, politics, and society, in a format that promotes engagement and 
intellectual expansion. We recognize the value of diverse perspectives and encourage 
open-minded and respectful dialogue. Our goal is to foster a community of critical 
thinkers who are committed to personal and collective growth, through the constant 
pursuit of perennial questions and the spread of philosophy. By dedicating ourselves to 
the study of philosophy, we aim to deepen our understanding of the world and our 
place in it.

novamphilosophyclub@gmail.
com Fall Joel Harrison jdharrison@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

Pickleball Social Club

MA

The Pickleball Social Club is your gateway to fun and socializing while diving into the 
trendiest sport around. Whether you're a seasoned player or just curious to learn, our 
club provides the perfect environment to enjoy Pickleball, make new friends, and stay 
active.

novapickleballsocialclub@gmail.
com Fall Pending

Psychology Club
MA

The purpose of psychology club is to bring together students who have an interest in 
psychology and to promote the discipline through awareness activities, presentations, 
discussions on related topics, and volunteering. sl2424@email.vccs.edu Fall William Kemp wkemp@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

R&B and Bacchata Club MA Creating new dances for others who join and creating a fun environment for students. Cmo30384@email.vccs.edu Fall Pending

Sociology Club

MA

This purpose of this academic club is the exploration of Sociology, including discussion 
of sociological topics and investigation of social issues. This club will engage in 
understanding and assisting to solve social problems in the community, including 
through philanthropy, and will join with other campus clubs in events related to the 
NOVA-Manassas community. This club welcomes all students, from all backgrounds 
and disciplines, to join in discussion and deeper understanding of the society in which 
we live. bkn48513@email.vccs.edu Fall Corinne Graves cgraves@nvcc.edu Approved Gold

Theater Club
MA

To hone acting, writing, directing, and producing skills as it relates to the theater on 
the Manassas campus; plan is to showcase the talent of NOVA students at various 
seasonal shows throughout the year. novatheatre23@gmail.com Fall Pending
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Computer Science Club
NOL

To give CS students the opportunity to connect with like-minded individuals and work 
on resume enhancing projects. Also, to give students the opportunity to compete in 
Hackathons. ih48108@email.vccs.edu

Fall Approved | Green

Nighthawk's Christian Fellowship(NCF).NOL Make friends in NOVA campus, Become a Christian. Share gospel. indiple4indiple@gmail.com Fall Approved | Green

Native Indigenous Alliance NOL Student led Educational and collective Empowerment club online at NoVA CC acf2483@email.vccs.edu Fall Octavia Young Oyoung@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Chesapeake Bay Preservation Program (CBPP)

NOL

Semi-monthly virtual meetings in which guest speakers and I will share presentations 
about the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries, and policy affecting them. We'll work on 
(remote) group research and service projects and hopefully have 2-3 in-person events 
in DC next spring. mikaylaserrell@gmail.com

Fall

thadlock@nvcc.edu

Approved | Green

3D Printing and Robotics Club (3DPARC)
WO

Promote and create 3D models and robotic projects
dburden@nvcc.edu; 
wkazmi@nvcc.edu

Fall
Dan Burden; 
Waqar Kazmi

dburden@nvcc.edu; 
wkazmi@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

NOVA Outreach

WO

A place for students to come together and serve their community. We seek to create a 
more enriching college experience by building relationships and finding purpose 
through service. Anyone interested in helping the community or obtaining service 
hours should join. jclopez@nvcc.edu

Fall
Jenny Lopez-
Ramirez jclopez@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

NOVA Woodbridge Photography ClubWO NOVA Woodbridge Photography Club pzyzyk@nvcc.edu Fall Patricia Zyzyk pzyzyk@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

SACNAS at NOVA

WO

SACNAS is an inclusive and diverse association that serves to foster success of students 
in STEM related majors and careers, from college students to professionals in attaining  
advance degrees. We help them in networking, navigating internship opportunities, 
expose them to science related activities outside of the class. 

smendoza@nvcc.edu, 
irodriguez@nvcc.edu

Fall
Sara Mendoza 
and Idalia 
Rodriguez

smendoza@nvcc.
edu, 
irodriguez@nvcc.edu Approved | Gold

Woodbridge Campus 
Psychology Club

WO
To explore psychology in more depth and breadth and beyond what is covered in the 
psychology classes and potentially conduct psychological research

mdavies@nvcc.edu Fall Megan Davies
Megan Davies, 
mdavies@nvcc.edu

Approved | Gold

STEM
WO to allow STEM student to come together and broaden their knowledge and experience 

as well as educating the public on STEM related knowledge and news.
Szarco@nvcc.edu 
swerner@nvcc.edu

Fall
Sarahi Gomez, 
Shannon 
Werner

szarco@nvcc.edu 
swerner@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Pre-Health Association
WO

We are a community of students who are interested in pursuing various careers in 
medicine. We strive to guide our members through the process of applying to their 
desired ca

Khadijah Aslam ; 
ka85069@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Antonia De Luz adeluz@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Music Production Club
WO

To provide a place where students can make music together through the use of Digital 
Audio Workstations.

Michael Baffour Awuah 
mba70695@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Antonia De Luz adeluz@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Horticulture Club
WO

to enhance student' appreciation of the art and science of horticulture through 
development, engagement, and education

Nylah Claton - nc448@email.
vccs.edu

Fall
Antonia De Luz adeluz@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Phi Theta Kappa: 
WO

Honors, Education tkastens@nvcc.edu
Fall

Theana 
Kastens tkastens@nvcc.edu

Chess Club

WO

The NVCC Chess Club is dedicated to promoting the game of chess as a tool for 
intellectual enrichment and social engagement across our diverse student body. This 
club aims to create a welcoming environment where students of all skill levels can 
come together to play, learn, and grow as players through friendly competition, 
optional lessons/tutoring, and tournaments.

Joseph Audler jla57328@email.
vccs.edu Fall Jerome Cooke jcooke@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

WO Student Government 
Association (SGA) 

WO

The NOVA Student Government Association aims to represent all students in voicing 
their concerns, promoting student interests and advocating for student life and 
academic concerns to NOVA administration. Please contact your campus SGA to learn 
more about upcoming events, initiatives and how you can get involved.

Isabella Zambrano - 
iz87849@email.vccs.edu

Fall

Jerome Cooke jcooke@nvcc.edu Approved

Active Minds
AL

To lead conversations, culture change, and advocacy regarding mental health. We will 
increase awareness of mental health issues, connect students to valuable resources, 
and work towards building a more connected and resilient Nighthawk community! af20984@email.vccs.edu

Fall
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Applied Computer Science Club (ACSC)

AL

To uplift the community through computer science. That is the goal of the Applied 
Computer Science Club. There are a plethora of digital problems waiting to be solved. 
We have decided to stop waiting. The ACSC is determined to show what students are 
capable of when we take initiative. There is no need to wait until you are out of school 
to have an impact on your community. We plan on improving the digital environment 
of NOVA and other entities around us in order to produce a lasting positive effect on 
people's lives.

Fall

Ethiopian-Eritrean Students Association (EESA)

AL

A club for Ethiopians and Eritreans and anyone who wants to learn more about the 
culture. We plan to create a home-away-from-home for students from those countries. 
We will also make connections to volunteer/perform at Ethiopian/Eritrean events that 
take place within the area. lts2598@email.vccs.edu

Fall

Lucy Gebre-Egziabherlgebre@nvcc.edu

Green Club
AL Green club is to encourage students to develop environmental empathy, passions for 

environmental sustainability, and knowledge about the workings of environmental 
systems.

Ygm97324@email.vccs.edu
Fall

Christine BozarthCbozarth@nvcc.edu

Psychology Club

AL

A club for Ethiopians and Eritreans and anyone who wants to learn more about the 
culture. We plan to create a home-away-from-home for students from those countries. 
We will also make connections to volunteer/perform at Ethiopian/Eritrean events that 
take place within the area. af20984@email.vccs.edu

Fall

Dominique Hubbarddhubbard@nvcc.edu

Student Government Association (Alexandria)
AL

The NOVA Student Government Association aims to represent all students in voicing their concerns, promoting student interests and advocating for student life and academic concerns to NOVA administrationJjd79416@email.vccs.edu
Fall

Octavia Young oyoung@nvcc.edu

Zen Zone Club
AL

Zen zone club is a place where students can de -stress between classes by participating 
in activities such as badminton, school gym, or dance studio. Each week, members can 
vote on a de stress activity. This club will enhance the students' nova experience by 
promoting ways of staying active and de-stressing while also creating connections with 
their peers.

Thezenzoneclub@gmail.com Fall

Gender Sexuality Alliance 
(GSA)

WO The purpose is to create a safe space for all gneder and sexuality while informing the 
general public on minorities of different gender/sexuality.

Josiah Green jg28888@email.
vccs.edu

Fall
Molly 
Anderson, 
Vincent Ng

manderson@nvcc.
edu vng@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Math Club
WO

The Math Club is designed for every student whose interest is mathematics or any field 
related to mathematics. In addition, promote and create a math culture within the 
campus. 

Marco Borjas Portillo 
mab29339@email.vccs.edu

Fall Zeinab 
Bandpey zbandpey@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Black Student Union
WO

Provide Students with a platform for businesses, talents, and a voice to express black 
arts and issues and support causes.

Emeka Guthrie 
eg20525@email.vccs.edu

Fall
Toni De Luz adeluz@nvcc.edu Approved | Green

Hooked On Yarn
WO

This club is to help students foster creativity for people who are interested in making 
either crochet or knit items. The club is open to everyone interested regardless of 
whether you are a beginner or a professional.

Jamilia Ellis jne242@email.vccs.
edu

Fall
Karen Williams kcenon@nvcc.edu Approved | Green


